
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
Billing and Publicity 

Non-Tech Rider 

 

All billing and publicity must read “Taija New”. Please include Taija New's website, 
www.TaijaNew.com, as well as social media handle, @TaijaNew, whenever possible. Approved 
Press and Publicity media can be found via this link: http://www.taijanew.com/approved-press-and-
publicity-media. Please only use the approved media that is provided on this page or contact      
M. Sanders regarding any other approved media. 
 
Travel 

 Airfare with no more than 1 stop for Taija New plus team, including baggage costs. 

 Organize and supply Taija New plus team with free transportation from the airport to the 
hotel and vice versa.  

 Organize and supply Taija New plus team with free transportation to and from venue 
and vice versa. 

 Parking: Venue shall provide a secured parking area for Taija New plus team’s 
transportation. Area should be easily accessible to venue load-in doors, dressing rooms, 
and stage. 
 

 
Hospitality 

 

 

 Green Room: Room shall be clean, dry, heated and/or air conditioned with at least 1 ac 
outlet, makeup area, and mirrors.  Please provide enough bottled water for 4 people with 
at least 1 bottle at room temperature. We would be grateful if hot water, individual tea 
bags, honey, AND stirrers were provided. 

 

 Hotel: Artist and band members require one non-smoking hotel room that includes 2 
queen size beds with corridor entrances (no outdoor motel like entrances). Hotel 
should be at least three stars and of a national chain such as: Marriott family, Hilton 
family, Holiday Inn or its equivalent. Checkout time for Taija New plus team shall be 
no earlier than 12:00 pm on the day of departure. Please ensure room is prepaid in 
full and reserved under "Taija Newton". 

 
Airline tickets and hotel reservation information will be provided by venue/organizat ion/promoter in 
advance. Taija New and management will cooperate fully in making advance travel arrangements.  
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Merch Table/Meet and Greet 

 Taija New shall have the right to sell merchandise, including audio and audio-visual 
recordings, such as posters, souvenir books, clothing, photographs, recordings and other 
such product, at the performance and shall retain the total profit of merchandise sales. In 
the event that the venue provides personnel to sell merchandise, the venue will receive ten 
(10%) percent of the gross sales of any merchandise (except recorded material) sold in 
conjunction with the event.  All merchandise must be inventoried upon arrival and upon 
completion of sales by an authorized representative of Taija New. The venue must provide 
a space and a 6-foot table at the venue for Taija New's merchandise. 

 

Other Requirements 

 1 main meal for Taija New plus her team or arrangements at a nearby restaurant must be 
provided. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Contact:  For press and publicity interviews or to answer any questions please contact                   
M. Sanders Phone: 413-222-1854 Email: booktaijanew@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 

Venue/Organization/Promoter agrees to provide/adhere to the above-mentioned 
conditions/requirements. 

 

 
Venue/Organization/Promoter:                                                          Date:                                     

mailto:booktaijanew@gmail.com

